Welcome and Updates (Interim Dean Dahlman)

GEAC members shared their thoughts on the site-visit and curriculum grant applications (they were reviewed outside of the meeting). One person had questions about Connie O’Brien’s site-visit grant application.

Update on university-wide discussion on new colleges/schools and restructuring. One of the four proposed changes is a School of Global Education. Currently gathering feedback through listening sessions. GEAC discussed intersections between global offerings between various programs, colleges, and how they relate to Global Education. Lots of possibilities.

CEAA Study Abroad/Away Data Snapshot, Key Dates, and Feedback on Proposals

CEAA staff shared study abroad/away data from last year (2019), e.g., top destinations, top majors, etc. Handout was distributed in the meeting. In addition, they discuss the important dates for 2019-2020, including events, deadlines for study abroad for students, and faculty-led program deadlines. After this, the staff discussed two more summer faculty-led proposals (Moses and Engeswick) that the staff have been working on with the faculty organizers. Both have run in the past. GEAC discussed the proposals and had no reservations on either one.

New Partnership Proposals

GEAC discussed and endorsed four new partnership agreements (exchange) in South-Korea: Kangwon National University (Seoul), Changwon National University (Changown City), Gachon University (Seoul), and Pusan National University. Proposals will move to Council of Deans for approval.